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Life in Sweden seems like an endless winter for three sisters after their mother's death and father's

suicide. Elin feels the weight of responsibility for her sisters' welfare, and when circumstances

become unbearable, she writes to her relatives in Chicago, pleading for help.Joining sixteen million

other immigrants who left their homelands for America between 1890 and 1920, Elin, Kirsten, and

Sofia begin the long, difficult journey. Enduring the ocean voyage in steerage and detention on Ellis

Island, their story is America's story. And in a journey fraught with hardships, each woman will come

to understand her secret longings and the meaning of home. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.
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This story had so much intrigue, suspense, peril, yearning, hope, and faith in the midst of trials that

it truly inspired me. The faith journey was SO believeable. The pain they went through made a lot of

sense, and I truly felt for them. My heart grieved right along with them. I found myself thinking about

the story all the time until I could steal away and read more. That, to me, is the sign of a fabulous

read.I am a real sucker for romance, which is sprinkled generously throughout the book, too. Plus,

the heartache and pain resulting from dysfunctional situations and sin is portrayed realistically.

While not edgy in regards to the details, Ms. Austin did a magnificent job of making me care about

their pain and showing how deeply they hurt. Yet she balance that by showing how that makes them

love more deeply as well.In my opinion Ms. Austin is one of the best historical fiction authors at

putting her characters in impossible situations and showing how God provides a way in the midst of



heartache. She shows how God allows it to make His children grow in faith, and that He is always

there even if He doesn't always take away the hardship and pain. And He can transform even the

hardest of hearts when people love Him and each other like the Scriptures say.The relationship that

Sophia developed with Ludwig was so amazing it took my breath away. I NEVER would've thought

to draw out the character's faith and introduce them to true love through sharing God's Word the

way the author managed to do. And to use the Bible as a tool to communicate between their

languages was brilliant. This tender relationship was beautifully developed and one of my favorite

parts of the story. It made my heart sing!I can't say enough good things about this story. I'm

definitely putting this book on my list of favorites for 2008!

Lynn Austin never fails to amaze me as a writer. She writes in the most amazing way and never

disappoints. I kept hoping that the book was not going to end. I was so drawn into each next chapter

that it was next to impossible to put down. This book had so many wonderful examples of the kind of

relationship that one can truly have with Jesus Christ. I think anyone would enjoy this story. It made

me laugh, it made me cry, it truly drew me into the plot. A must read!!

It didn't take many pages for me to be drawn into the plight of Elin and her sisters - Kirsten and

Sofia. After losing their parents, their Uncle took over their farm and made life unbearable for Elin as

she tried to protect her sisters from him. Finally, when she decides to escape to America to live with

her mother's favorite brother who had left for America years ago, their hard journey to America and

freedom began.I loved reading about the three sisters during their journey to America and how,

even though they had their differences and dark secrets, they stuck together through it all. They

grew so much after reaching America - even shy, dependent Sofia - the baby of the family -

changed on the trip to America and established a career for herself so that she could help provide

for her sisters.There were 2 parts that I would urge caution for some younger readers. The reason

Elin made her sisters leave with her to America was because of what her Uncle did to her and what

he was about to do to her sister, Sofia. When she discovered her Uncle's eyes were beginning to

turn from her to her younger sister, she imminently knew she had to leave America. Nothing is

explicit or even plainly said, but what Elin had to endure at the hand of her Uncle is alluded to

several times.Another point of caution is that one of the sisters mistakenly ends up pregnant.

Nothing is explained, except for when the sister begins to get sick and the doctor announces she is

pregnant. At that time in history - 1897 - it was a scandal to have a child out of wedlock, and the

sister has to live with her foolish actions. So, in some ways, it was a good lesson to show that



actions have consequences. But, as I said, Austin handles everything so well that nothing is

inappropriate.Besides these two points, the book was great - filled with lessons, special moments,

and growing periods for all three sisters. Towards the end of the book, it got kind of sad as the

sisters began to branch out and build their own lives: they had been through so much together! But

all in all, I thoroughly enjoyed the book and will certainly pick up the book again to read! I highly

recommend it - Lynn Austin did a wonderful job touching lives with this story!!Thanks to Bethany

House for sending me a review copy!
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